
The Catholic Record THEMmaboh e, me
mob. American law will not eue- Il _ , „ _11 Catholic Books
agalnet the Church. But untortun- 
ately lor thle new orueade ol the 
Menace, the Government hae taken a 
hand In the matter. Continued at
tention hae been called to the groee 
abuse endured by Catbolioe through 
the torrent ol filth weekly poured out 
agalnet them from Aurora, Mo. The 
Federal diltrict attorney wee directed 
to take legal action lot the abatement 
ol thle nuisance. On Jan. 14, before 
a Federal grand jury, sitting at Jop
lin,the owners ol the Menace —Phelps,
Brown and Reverend Walker—were 
Indicted on the charge ol sending ob 
scene and filthy matter through the
malls. Of course this is only the | bit or old ivory md other stort 
first step toward. Proving them guilt, “J —■ ui,
of the crime charged. It ie the gen- I acies left to ua by Heaven, and as such should be 
era! opinion, however, that the in- treasured by every Catholic household.
dlotment will lead to conviction. Thïrorfïï.
The happy trio itand a mighty flue I and have much pathos and humor scattered
■how of a sojourn in three quiet celle. -hiTfrirndly littlr house and other Even to such men who coined filthy I Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
dollars in trying to befoul the pub I library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 
lie mind, a nice penitentiary sen- 'ith ““
tenoe might be salutary. Without thb lady of the tower and other ston*. 
undue malice; here's hoping.-New
World. I ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories,

which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANTS WAGER and 
39 Other Stories, bv the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be bard to find a fuller book 
than this. The 
amount of 
uted in’

The universality ol the Church la I 
beet shown b, turning to the foreign 1 
miesions for an example. We have I the trail of the dragon snd other 
heard ol priests, mostly French, who ?“d'£ “d*2£
have received décorations for re- I which make very interesting and profitable read- 
search work, but the one who seems ^
to be most worthy ol attention just piot oi tbmtory « litd wtthTik'ii Md’.rMp of 
now is an Irieh priest, a member of details not always found in novels of the day, 
the Society ol Jesus. Father Ken
nelly, S. J., ie connected with the ki«c« Md fo«* of diction,
mission ol Shanghai, China. He ha. thought ^HisrouNTENA^CE^Br j«-
a brother Who IB a pariah priest in I u flawless, the characteis are natural, their con- 
Australia and two sisters members ol ii.priKhtly rod unhAmpered, and thwt
., m a m 1*1 $ I are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragicthe Mercy Sisters ol California. darker «hadeî

also the loiter-lather and natural 
protector ol the Child ol Mar, Who 
wee the Son ol God made man. Ho 
•pent long years In familiar Inter
course with the Incarnate Word at 
Nazareth, in Egypt and probably in 
Galilee. Artiste revel In presenting 
him on their canvaeses with the 
Infant Saviour in hie arme or work
ing with Him in hie carpenter's shop.
Joseph saw Jesus growing from in 
fancy to youth ; tor twelve yeare at 
least,—probably longer, lor we know 
not when the patriarch died—he lived 
in intimate relationship with the 
Redeemer ol men. During those de
licious years he heard words ol wie 
dom telling from the lips ol Wisdom 
Itself ; undoubtedly he had confided 
to Him many ot the secrets ol the 
Most High. Until his death Joseph 
had the Divine Model oonetantl, be
fore him where he could contemplate 
Him and appreciate Him in senti 
mente ol rapturous love. He liter
ally lived in the presence ol God ;, , . .. ,
and as a result he stored up treasure. “» ««ck as our. when the dis- 
ol holiness in his soul, in the end "Pt‘on ol home, and the loss ol the 
he died with Jesui Him.ell near hie Christian spirit in families are so 
pillow, promising him heaven as the Prevalent, a sublime model 
end ol hie well-filled life. What a intereeeeor wee needed
wonderlnleareer! whom the world might turn

And yet the lile and example ol for inspiration and help. This 
this Just man wae more or lese *eeda n* to believe that the de- 
hidden from our view lor oentoriee. votlon to the Spouee ol
lb is a hard task to sound the depths Mary is still in its first 
ol the mysteries ol Providence, and developments, that in the designs 
we dare not venture that far ; but 90d example ot the lile ol

St. Joieph is destined to have greater 
and more consoling results on the 
lives ol men in the coming centuries.

E. J, Devine, S. J.

FOR ROUOH SKIN, SORE 
UPS, OR CHAPPED HANDSffiSSBi Clean 

■WF Floors
•ong In the thick vole# ol 1 drunken STAMMERERS50cman :

i' M Dul1 11 g The methods employed el the Arnott Institute sis 
the only logics! methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, snd 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars end references sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, lerlli. Oil., CiS.

O&mpsns’i Italian Balm Is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents lor «ample — 37 years on ths 
market.

" But I more bleeeed than they 
Spend each happy night and day 
With my charming Utils Crulekeen 

Lawn—"
Mike Oaeey'e staggering footsteps 

were eoming to the door ol hie own 
hones, where his only son wae dying. 
Long Pat went ont to stop him.

“ * D evenln,' Pat," he hiccoughed. 
“ Fine shower we had."

“ Shut up, or—"
" Don' mint me, 

jolly, a little jolly."
He pushed In.
“ 'D evenin,’ all ol you. Fine lot 

here. Goin’, to have a dance ?" he 
aeked.

No one anewered. He looked to
wards the bed and saw hie son lying 
there, hie wile sitting motionless by 
the eide. Hall dazed, without a word, 
he rnehed Into the open air, and 
plunged hie head in a bucket ol water. 
The shook, the oold douche sobered 
him. He entered quietly, and stood 
■lient lor a lew moments.

“ Honor, Honor,” he whispered.
She looked sorrowfully towards 

him, then turned to her child.
" Oh, God, what will I do ? ’ he 

said. The diebeliel wae gone, the 
laith ol hie childhood hae returned 
in the lace ol great tribulation. He 
tell on hie knees.

“ Oh, God ?" he cried in shame, 
“ I've been a tool. Forgive my sine. 
Pnnieh me, bnt give her back 
Pateeu."

Honor understood all at that in
stant. Joy sprang into her eyes. 
Her prayers were at last answered. 
Her years ol anxious waiting had not 
been In vain. She had lost her eon ; 
it was hard. Still the thought that 
the sacrifice had won her husband 
back brought balm to her soul.

" Oh, God pity her I" he continued, 
“ give her back her boy. He’s more 
to her than I am."

A long shudder passed over the 
body ol the child, as II in answer to 
the prayer. Then the eyee opened.

“ Daddy, mammy, where wae I ?" 
he asked.

She clasped him Impetuously to 
her heart. Wae not God ten thou
sand times more than good I Her 
huiband and her boy were here again ! 
—M. Kenny, in The Irieh Rosary.
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PABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs J. Sadliee. 

of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian History and fiction combined ; very interesting.
“d deddedly mor® ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 

attractive Him the old edition,. ,h, b.,, Catholic novel, eve written!
TIGRAN BS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 

absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Vlrgi1.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious snd fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational pioductione of Archi 
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THB TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. 
of the conflict of faith in

Liberil Discount te dis Sevweed
Cleft» sn4 t«tiglons iMtneUiis

NOVELS

LIVES OF SAINTS
ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history of the Order 

of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

by Maty T- 
e excellent.

T. J. Potter. A 
a non-Catholic 

y and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THE MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con
version of a miner and his family through the eeal- 
ous labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear 
maimer.

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories ie not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

faanl ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop. Confessor and Doctor of 
the’Ch rch. by Rev. P. E. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Mr'or, the son of a slave. From 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Bleated Ray

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Guerauger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert.
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana 

letton, with an essay ou the saint's life.
and Prince ol

AN IRISH PRIEST

WHO SPEAKS CHINESE AND SEVERAL 
OTHER LANGUAGES

authors have used up a great 
material which might have been dil- 
any pages. It is a book that may be 

for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
makes in every part of it for high thinking 

and righteous living.
God evidently bed Hie own renions 
lot withholding the example ol 8t.
Joseph from the world tot so long ■ 
time, thereby preventing the devo
tion to thie great eaint from flower
ing in the souls ot hundtedi ot mil
lions. However the Church has at 
last given him to us as a model to 
study and- admire, while at the same
time ehe urges ue to seek oPPortuni- , Marohi mogt , etandg out 
ties to invoke his interceeeory power. „ month cold a£d ohill wlth piet0. 
This should not be a difficult task tor ,ng wlndg and blugtering dayB. Yet 

/or, ?? J^eph' having been the we gboujd leei g|ad wben the month
^emnfl«r #nf, men ^n lvlrv 01 M“oh Mrivel' ,or brings with it 

lived, is » model tor men 10 every the flrgt intimatlonB ot ipring-that
teêtor °of Christian bornes*,' and *the beBntifnl 88“0n otreeu“eo

pâiru?n 0t,6 Apart from all thle» however, we
Those In lofty elation can learn to |ho£ld be flUed wlth j when Maroh

be humble like Joieph, who wae ot for # ,g the month eBpecially
the royai house of David. If eet aside to honor St. Joseph, the fos-
fulfil honorable functions among their L fath#r ot 0ur 8aviour. Nelt t0 
fellowmen those functions are not the Mother Qod be „ the moit 
greater thro the ones exercieed by St ,ul galnt and in
Joseph, who was the foster tether ot £eaven In a „ ial manner he f| 
toe world s Redeemer. The poor and thg tron of th slnoe „ Divlne 
owly who have to earntheUbread Plntment he waB the guardian ot 
n the sweat ol their brow, may get Savlo„,.B lnlancy. He watched 

lnepbations from the Carpenter ol I gt 0ur Lotd g youtb with a molt 
Nazareth. The example given u. by zgalouB care ^ ,ove S0| to0| 
Mm and his Foster Son teaches ns dog| be Bpeojany watch over 
that manna! labor 1. not dishonors Bad all thoae who alk hll
ble that poverty born ta the spUit K,ul interoeBBion. 8t. Theresa
that prevaUed In the little workshop wrlteg; io not remember havlng 
at Nazareth is the poverty that be- lBked ,rom 8(. h |avor
comes wealth in the world to oome whioh I did not reoeive... And st. 
The meager Gospel «‘ory tolls ue that Thomag teUg ug that st Joge wi„ 
bee dee hie poverty he had his triads obtain for ng hglp nQt Qnly in one
in life, eorrowe and doubts a loo - b t ln every necessity. Moreover, St. 
trMietiee whlchhieown «ason could Jog ., thg tr<m the d in u
not weil justify md which to our » the chief aim ol our lives 
limited vision appeared so foreign to ^ gQ we die a death 
the wisdom and justice o God. How, likg joge h did ln the atmB ol
for instance could unaided human Jegul and Mg Evg Catholio 
reason explain the rebuff received by knowg b hgart thg tQ st Jog.
him at the inn at Bethlehem ? or the h dgath Th gh()uld
olHZ stable6? bo^e0.UhdeenSOo?de0,t

t0 fis t0t Eg!Pt haoWBL uQwerBIe«eto most beautitul prayer, and carriee 
earthly tyrant who was powerlese to wUh -t an indul Indeed we
do evil unless the would be \ ictim . „ . ■ d , ,h
permitted it ? These trials must and y wg do gbaU t the e 0,

given „cm heaven-andrelied on the ^o7g.““,y ^ 0°" £

l nothin8 eleB matters; we cannot beright m the end. Hie ie an illustri- loati_.Jrue Voice
ous example of complete submission 1 
to the wiH ot God. Hie humility, 
prudence, charity and abnegation of 
self in the exercise of his office were 
also admirable. “ He concealed the 
great Secret ot Almighty God," eaye a 
pious author, “ and no ray of the 
after glory ot Jeeus in His public 
career brightened St. Joseph's quiet 
and humble life."

Pol-
THE CRUCIBLE, by I»bal Cecilia William*. 

These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 

died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred

IN
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society ol

IT. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — St. 
Francis Xavier, Peter Faber. Simon Rodriguez, eto.

up all for us aud 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anua H. Dorsev. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev A. J. Thebaud.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
Story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation ot the noble char - 

and religious example of a young mmi 
whom she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," "Mine Host 
Gensendonck," "Blind Roes," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting timee of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericault An 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BBECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
ere contained in thie volume : “Agnes," and 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
lling story of fearlessness and adventure. 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon’s Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col- 
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club," “Terry 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Ballon," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

THE MONTH OF 
MARCH

IRISH SAINTS from St. Pair ck to Lawrence 
O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham. LL D.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jesus, 
and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 9.1.

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUB, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY ot Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MAR FYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Reco ds or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancieat 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of tile early 
Church. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D. D.

SI\ PATRICK, by Rt. Rev. M. J. O'Farrell. Bishoe 
of T renton.

ST. ROSB rf Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O’Kane Murray. Ovav 

thirty saints, including the B essed Virgin Mary, 
Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St 

trick, St. Bndgit, St. Columbkille. St. Francis

They belong to a North Kerry family her journey’s end. By Pranct, Cook, a
in Irai and I story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty
7» , , . ^ . jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

Thie Chinese Irieh priest apeak a AGATHa-s hard baying. By Ro*. Muibol- 
English, French, Spenieh, Italian, I land. Rom Muihoiiand’s best novel.
■everal Chineee dialecte and ie proud bond and free. By 
ol hie knowledge ot hie own Irieh | îp^d^diy stron^book. ° 
tongue. Hie many yeare' eojourn j the circus-rider s daughter. By r. von

love story that 
better for having read.

CONNOR D'ARCVS STRUGGLES. By W. M.
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted by 
Thie is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Eroet Lingen. A 
R. HUESTON St SONS I sweet and wholesome love etoiy, showing the

Livery and Garage. Open Day and Night. *°wer oi nobll,tv of ^ “d unfaftenn* demotion.
470 to 483 Richmond St. 380 Wellington Si THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess

Phone 433 Phone 441 I Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love
I told in touchingly simple words.
I IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d’Antin 

By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Roes. Thb b 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what b human and good.

THE MONKS PARDON. By Raoul de Navery.
An hbtorical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl’s development through the 
love of a strong man. It b vivid in characterize-

TSflSffiaSffi B* C- Martin. A %SSS.
powerful *toiy oi South AlriMn lift. It i, engu- including “Little Beginning*," "Blind Apple 
lerly strong and lull of letton, end contain* a Woman" "Polly* Flee Dollar*," "Marie* Triun-

t5k1,OUTlÂ\v'OF7 CAMARGUE0”’ By A d, eel" “d "A Fami,v, ,rolir"
UrmothA This is a capital -o-.l with plenty of T^K d'd^T“.d.to^of^

11 Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year 303. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

Jean Connor. A new 
knows how to write a

lass novelBrackel. A h 
every reader wi

igb-cli 
ill feelamong the Chineee hae given him an 

intimate yiew of the Orient and hie 
contributions to vatione magazine!, 
religious and secular, are of great 
value,—Church Progress. Patti

Xavi
indgit, St. Columbkille, St. Francb 
Beautifully illustrated.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova,
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated bv 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford. 
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Emb 

the lives of St.
St. Cathe 

a, etc. i

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR MARCH

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

u-LuwEu names. Embracing 
Agnes, St. Gertrude, SL Rose of 

herine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, 8t 
Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditation» 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the saints.

the
LincëdîiFINANCIALDEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH

There ie no mention ot thie great 
patriarch ln the Bible except what is 
found in the first and third Gospels. 
Hll name ie met with in apocryphal 
works and in ancient martyrologiee, 
but thie dietinotion wae given him 
chiefly because he wae considered the 
last of the Old Testament eainte. It 
would be hard to believe, however, 
that in the course of ages, mystics 
and other pious persons, had not 
studied the life ot the Spouse of Mary 
or nourished their eoule with the 
lessons to be drawn from the Gospel 
etory ; but authors tell ua that public 
devotion to him, as we understand it 
now, was quite unheard ot. Any 
feast dedicated to hie- honor wae un
known in the Eastern Chnroh until 
the fifteenth oentnry, when St. Vin
cent Ferrer and St. Bernedine ot 
Siena became zealone promoters ol 
devotion to St. Joseph. Through 
their efforts Pope Slxtne IV. was per 
snaded to give public recognition to 
his cult and to introduce hie feast 
into the Roman calendar. More re
cent eainte, like St. Teresa, St. Fran
cis of Sales, and others, were also 
zealous promoters of the devotion. 
Urban VIII., in 1642, made the feast 
a holy day ot obligation, and Bene 
diet XIII., in 1726, inserted the name 
ot St. Joseph in the Litany ot the 
Saints. In 1871 Pius IX. placed the 
Universal Church under hie protect
orship, and, in the language ol the 
ritual, raised his feast to a “ double 
of the first class."

This ie an imperfect outline ot the 
history ot the devotion to St. Joseph, 
and what one marvels at ie that it 
took a saint, so highly privileged, so 
long a time to oome into his own. It 
may have been a special dispensa
tion ot Providence, which arranges 
all things wisely and well, that the 
prerogatives enjoyed by this glorious 
patriarch were not fully recognized, 
and that it was reserved till later 
ages for men to profit by the lessons 
ot his life.

Ae Mary was the woman chosen by 
God for the most sublime role filled 
by woman, so Joseph was the man 
chosen from among all men to be 
her ipouee. This dignity raised him 
to a position unique in the history of 
onr race ; hie rank in the calendar ot 
the Church is such as can be given 
to no other saint. He is called a 
" just man " in Holy Scripture, words 
ot praiee so great that it would be 
impossible to reoeive greater, or from 
a more authorized source. And yet 
we ehould not be surprised ; St. Jos
eph acquired hie justice and hie holi
ness in a wonderful school. To have 
been chosen spouse of the incompar
able Mother ot God, to have lived in 
bet company for many years, pro
tecting her and earning bread for 
her, is a privilege that muet surely 
have been for the great and good 
man a source ot the sublime virtues. 
Imagine it we can what an influence 
the life and example ot the spotless 
Mary, dally before his eyes, must 
have had on the heart and soul ot 
Joseph.

Bnt a grace still greater wae re
served for the one already so highly 
favored. He was not merely the 
spouse ot the woman declared by an 
angel to be “ full of grace," he was
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LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Coche».
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. » 

Rohner, O. 9. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA 

MENT. By Rev. A. Teeniere
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAU. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THB COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. Bv Rev. It 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THB HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA 

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Jcneafr 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 

Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richer# 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shag,

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.9.B.

HOW TO COMFORT THB SICK. By R*v Joseph Krébbs, C.S9.R. 7
LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL 

gRi.M?',^îDu ITS “'RACLES.' By R» 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia

THB TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Bt 
Alphonsue Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT. ia mo edition, mwrt 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THB SACRED HEART STUDIED IN TH1 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintraia 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to br 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart

ST-APHONY, THE SAINT OF THB WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. Thie life 
ie written in a manner which can hardly fall tr 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to flh 
Francis de Sales

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT 
Bv Abbe Lasausee.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THB SHADOW OF BVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

HAWTHORNDEAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in s 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
Baxristii, Solicitor, Notamt, Etc. 

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO THB TEMPEST OF THB HEART. By Mary 

Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.Telephone Main 63a

I THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. Bv "I Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
I and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
I one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
I end of the book.
I 80 AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor.
I a life that was a lie, the heroine of thie etory 

it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong sne has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable etory. '

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Rose. A 
story that gripe the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THB TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this etory that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By prances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
timent and sounder

P.U O'GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prep* - A 
SUDBURY, ONT.

ummer
After living

UNCHANGING ROME renounces
FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building 

Comer Yonge and Richmond Street» 
TORONTO ONT

HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa M 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of books for 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

ulhol-
The world has not failed to attack 

the immutabilitjr of the Church and 
her dootrines. And surely it ie an 
extraordinary privilege, a prodigy, a 
challenge to mankind! Therefore,

, „ , .. . . , all ages, jealous of glory which dis-
As the protector of Christian fami- I dained their own, have tried their 

liee we have limply to contemplate length against it. They have oome, 
him at Nazareth, giving his orders I OBg after the other, to the doors ot 
with authority and receiving the y,e Vatican; they have knocked there 
veneration and obedience due the wjtb baeb(n and boot, and the 
head of the flret Christian family that I doctrine hae appeared under the trail 
ever existed. What an atmosphere I apd wasted form of some old man of 
of piety and cheerfulness, peace and I three.score years and ton, who says: 
fidelity, unselfishness and love, must “whet do yon desire of me?" 
have surrounded the home at Nazar- “Change." 
eth I “I never change."

Bnt it ie ae the patron of a good “But everything is changed In this 
death that the example and power ot World. Astronomy, chemistry, phil- 
St. Joseph should appeal to us. At osophy have changed, the empire hae 
that supreme moment in hie own changed, why are you always the 
life he had the consolation of resting same?"
his head in the arme ot Jesus ; while I “Because I came from God, and be- 
he heard falling from the Divine lipa cause God is always the same?" 
those pious aspirations that help to “But yon know that we are the 
strengthen a departing soul. How 1 masters; we have a million of men 
consoling to die as Joseph died 1 If under arme; we shall draw the 
during onr lives we are devout to sword; the sword whioh breaks down 
this great saint, we too may oonfl-1 thrones ie well able to cut off the 
dently hope to experience his power head of an old man and tear up the 
at our own supreme hour. Surely leaves ot a book." 
our Blessed Lord who favored him so I “Do so: blood is the aroma In 
highly, will not then turn a deaf ear which I recover my youthful vigor." 
to his intercession on our behalf. ‘ Well, then, here ie half my sceptre;

Ae a pledge ot our good will, let us make a aaorifloe to peace and let us 
honor this great patriaroh more ehare it together," 
especially during the present month I Keep thy purple, Caesar, To- 
whioh ie dedicated to hie memory, morrowzthey will bury thee in it; and 
Let us thank him tor the assiduous we will chant over thee the Alleluia' 
oare he took ot the Immaculate and the ‘De Profnndie,’ which never 
Mother and her Divine Son. Let us I change."—Lacordaire.
congratulate him for the high dignity -------- *--------
with which he was clad, and praise _________
him for the treaeures ot grace which | TWO ITEMS THAT WILL NOT BE 
he received, for the virtnee he prac
ticed, and for the example ot the 
beautiful life he gave ns. So hidden I By a formal decree recently 
was his life from the eyee of men, I entered at Joplin, the Menace was 
that for many centuries St. Joseph found guilty of libeling Rev. Father 
wae practically unknown to ue, bnt Rossman ot Wheeling, W, Va„ and 
God has rewarded him in these later the sum of 11,600 was awarded to the 
ages by bringing him to the fore plaintiff. Thus a check hae been 
even from among the sainte. De- put on the wholesale assassination 
votlon to the great St. Joseph le I of the characters ot bishops, priests 
growing In the Church, and the in- and nune, by that indecent paper, 
cldents of hie career ae studied in the It would be difficult, if not Impos- 
Gospel are having an influence on elble, to maintain a Suit on the 
the lives of God-fearing men. 1 In charge ol libeling the Churoh as

Loretto Ladles’ Buslaesa Colle**
S85 Brunswick Ave., Toront# THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 

Thie is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE 
A thor

THE STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
■tory for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family Is 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and Anally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. Th;s book is the author's masterpiece.

CARDOME. A spirited tale of roi 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Mi

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mre.J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 

Borough.
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story fi 

interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sa
PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm

ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

An interesting and 
Century.

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED B BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
oughly entertaining etory for young people 
of the best known Catholic authors.

classic novel, far richer in sen 
in thought than “Ben Hur."

BERLIN, ONTAKIC |
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

ST. JEROME’S COLLECT
Founded 1864

Excellent Business College Department Excelleo 
High School or Academic Department. Excellen 
College and Philosophical Department.

Address
RBV. A L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Peis

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 

1 of shrewd wit and delicate humor.
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THB GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THB MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR’S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 

Id, S.J.
FREDtiY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev. 

R. PJGarrold, 9. J.
THB iUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev. Thoe

NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion 

A. Taggart 
WINNETOU,

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga

CLARE LORAINE. By " Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S* Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THB LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
HILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLÀ, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVER1NA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THB TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

ful
VENERATION OF THB BLESSED VIRGIN 

By Rev. B. Rohner.
DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D.

GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Ray 
M. Hausherr, S. J.

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN. by R. A. Vain. Tc 
which is added selections from Lacordaire's Letters 
to Young Men.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By 
lerani, S.J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 
new volume is a continuation cf the sentiments 
contained in “Jesus All Good."

Funeral Directors
John Ferguson & Sons

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmen 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone-House 373 Factory—643

P.
Father Alexander Gaa

'
JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 

ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation ol 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 
have been so well received 

DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by 
Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Ti 
the French.

1 mance and adven-

I THE APACHE KNIGHT. By Rev. Fathet 
ranslated fro*

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PBRFEC- TI9N„by ,the exercises of an interior life. By Abbe Baudrand. 7
GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St. 

Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation.
INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 

by Cardinal Manning.
JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Galleranl, S. J. 

Translated by F. Loughnan. This book is e book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesus 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
Bonaventure. With loo engravings.

9F TI1E BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

E. C. Kllllngswortta
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

(481 Richmond St. Rhone 8S7I

Irish
ull of 
dlier.

l :
THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle.

instructive tale of the Fourth 
THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 

Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O'Reilly.
AILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus- 
tl" administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
.the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new drees wiV 
serve a good purpose.

A BOOK BT "OOLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple"

SBBN IN THB MBNAOB
SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 

Manning.
TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 

by Cardinal Manning. '
TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN- 

By the Bleseed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Montfort. 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Ito Definitions, by Car*

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on 
I cises of devotion to the Mother of Go<L

1 f1i?rr2*7ï.“™îuï,L10d
express the feelings and relatione between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The etory of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

A “People's" Book of Irieh and Oath 
olio Poeme by “Columba" (Rev. D. A 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. This hook i* 
sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and correct idea of this glorious Saint, of 
the wonderful work she performed in life, of 
invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought 
through her prayers and intercession.POST FREE, $1.00, from

Tin Catholic Record, iei<m,
W. t. BLAKE, 121 Church It., Tereete, Oil. 
si Tie Aether, Brsoebrldis, Oct.

Bet. y Any ef the above Booke 
een be «applied in the United 
Stelae free ef duty. The Catholic Record LONDON

CANADA


